ASTHO is partnering with Wanderly to support StaffUP – a new program that allows for rapid, on-demand recruiting for governmental public health agencies looking for public health and health care professionals to perform a number of functions with a variety of staffing arrangements available.

### JOB FUNCTIONS AVAILABLE THROUGH STAFFUP

- Contact Tracers
- Case Investigators
- Care Resource Managers
- Clinical Consultant
- Disease Intervention Specialists
- Public Health Nurse
- High-risk Medical Monitors
- Public Health Advisor
- Testers
- Temperature Checkers
- Community Health Workers
- Vaccinators
- Home Visit Programs
- Senior Care Nurse

ASTHO StaffUP utilizes Wanderly’s technology and staff marketplace to efficiently access a workforce for both long-term recruiting functions and short-term or contract-based program staffing.

### HOW DOES IT WORK?

1. Visit www.astho.org/StaffUP
2. Contact Wanderly Onboarding Team (StaffUp@Wanderly.US)
3. You will be guided through the onboarding process

If you are interested in learning more about how the Public Health Staffing solution can work for you, reach out to ASTHO and we will set up a consultation meeting to understand your unique workforce needs. Upon determining the program’s fit for your program, you will enter into a contract with Wanderly to gain access to their national clinical workforce network which will be available for immediate or future workforce needs.
WHAT KINDS OF STAFFING ARRANGEMENTS ARE AVAILABLE?

We know that many public health agencies have stringent human resources and civil service regulations that can make recruiting difficult, and agencies also have unique workforce needs including the need to on-board staff quickly to fill important roles and functions. That’s why we built the ASTHO StaffUP solution! Our partner, Wanderly, can customize application & onboarding processes, can refer candidates to an external job site, automatically generate custom job positings, and other preferences as needed.

FLEXIBLE CAPABILITIES

CONTINUOUS APPLICANT FLOW
Post jobs through the Wanderly network to meet clinical and public health professionals where they find new jobs

CONTINGENT STAFFING
For short-term or temporary staffing needs, the solution can provide public health and clinical staff by the hour

RECRUITER PROCESS OUTSOURCING
Our recruiters can act as an in-house team to fill positions quickly

PERMANENT PLACEMENT
Post permanent hire jobs through our network, and we will forward candidates to your existing applications.

CONTRACTING AND PURCHASING

StaffUP offers several flexible staff arrangements such as bulk contract purchasing, recruiting contracting, contingent & short-term staffing, and basic job posting. StaffUP also allows for contracts to be written so that our partner Wanderly can act as the employer sub-contractor of record to provide benefits and insurance to clinical employees in place of state government. This kind of flexibility is just one of the ways StaffUP offers your agency flexibility when needed.

For more information and to schedule a StaffUP consultation, contact: StaffUP@Wanderly.US